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Harry Potter 'star' brought to school

£1,000 grant to help pay for stalls
The Oxford Swindon & Gloucester Co

Nailsworth Primary welcomed 'the Animal Lady' to school.

op's Community Dividend has been given to

She brought 4 animals and spent a fascinating morning telling chil

the Chamber of Trade to be put towards the

dren about their life and habits. Children were able to learn about and

£10,000 cost of buying the stalls used at

touch an iguana, polecat, milk snake and, perhaps most exciting, a

monthly markets and large annual events.

tawny owl which had recently appeared in the Harry Potter film.

Information Office really imminent
Thanks to kind volunteers, opening times
will be 9.30

-

4.30 Monday to Friday and

Saturday mornings, in the 'Old George'.

How we fare in latest bus review
It is thought that in the recent round of bus cuts the 40, 46 and 92/3
will have no cuts, but the 28 will have one less daily. The 3 daily
Stroud - London services are down to 1, starting back at 4pm!

A lot of changes going on in Newmarket!
This photo shows how this part of Newmarket used to look in the late ' 50s? Note the very tidy allotments, smart fleet
of vans, and no houses above Hillier's. Thanks to Norman Green/or sending in the photo, taken by Etiwin C.Peckham (Stroud)

Cheap Phone Calls from an Ethical Company

Share your passion for people in
FAIRTRADE fortnight

* 4 -17TH MARCH

Buy FAIR TRADE. .

Savings of up to

lj

PRESENTS FOR MOTHERS DAY

CHOCOLATE & EGGS FOR EASTER
Just Trading, 7 Fountain Street

25% on local, 50% national, 80% international calls

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine
Minimum call charge; l p/ minute,

BT; 4.2 p

Lower rate for non-profit bodies/businesses
No 'tie-in' or charges, transparent tariff

For details contact;
Local Agent
liz Green
THE PHONE

836336
CO-OP

Nailsworth Ironmongers

Lite Welding & Fabrications

,
Loose seed potatoes, beans, peas,
_ onion sets and shallots now available.

Unit 7b Nailsworth Mills Estate

WF

Avening Rd Nailsworth CUi OBS
Phonel FA,X 01453 836687 Mobile ()7876707017

Aluminium and Stainless Steel a specialit\'
Hugh Quality Welding,

M.I.G, & T.I.G.

24 Fountain Street

Railings, Gates etc., One Offs & Small Batches
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Norton Ridge resident rewarded

I

Cynthia McLaren has donated blood 75 times and was
given a crystal plate by the National Blood Service chair

9-5.30

832083

Mon-Sat

ICE TO PATIENTS
Nailsworth and Chalford Hill Surgeries.

As you are aware Dr Perry-Keene continues to be on
long tenn sick leave and has now decided to retire

man who said

from General Practice from April Ist 2002.

"we are cele
brating the rare

TIlls means that she will not be returning to work

achievements of

and the Practice will be looking for a replacement

the quiet heroes

partner.
Her absence will continue to be covered by Dr

of our society
who have given

Uprichard, but Dr Perry-Keene's patients can be

blood freely for

seen by any of the doctors including the lady doctors,
Dr Yerburgh and Dr Meikle.

the benefit of
others". One recipient at the ceremony said he had needed
718 units after a lorry hit him while on his bike. Each dona

Dr Boddam-Whetham

Dr Booker

Dr Latt er

tion potentially saves the lives of three people. Blood donor
sessions in Nailsworth are always given on p.12.

Uyou would like to contnbutc to

Plan for ambulance location in Nailsworth

Dr Perry-Keene s retirement giJi,

To help meet the target of 75% of category A (life

sign her card, or leave your own

threatening) calls within 8 minutes, Glos. Ambulance
Service is planning to have an ambulance stationed in Nails
worth officially. An ambulance can already be observed

card or gift IOr her, please call at
the surgery during March 2002.

sometimes, ready to respond from the bus/fire station.
Andrew Kardynal, Asst. Divisional Officer said "We hope

Nailsworth Domestic

to have this initiative in place within 18 months".

Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

-

833310

A fast. local & reliable service

'Vital towns'

Most makes of Washing Machines. Dishwashers.

There was a very good attendance at the Town Meeting to

Fridge/Freezers. Tumble Dryers. Electric Cookers

discuss the possibility of Nailsworth participating in this

Queen's Jubilee celebrations

initiative. Responses are now awaited from the attendees,

Ideas are also welcomed as to how the town might best

but I am also very interested to hear from residents who

celebrate the Queen's Jubilee in early June. Cllrs Yvone

were unable to attend as to their vision of what issues

Bruce and Keith Norbury are co-ordinating suggestions

Nailsworth needs to be addressing, and how we as a

on behalf of the Council and can be contacted through

community should go about it.

the Town. I can be contacted through the Town Hall
(833592) or at home (832734) .

.....-....
.
.. Community Dividend Scheme

.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the

Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Personal Service,
Free Design and Quotation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom
2,

Market Street, Nailsworth

833910

Call 0800 435902 for more information
2

Oxford. Swindon & GlouceSler
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Next Country Market - Saturday 23rd

by Nina Kirkwood

March 9-1, Mortimer Gardens.

This local ironmongers has
enjoyed a good reputation for

Somerfield 'new look' launch
On April 10th the revamp will be launched.
Improvements include more fresh & organic
food, a rotisserie, an attractive entrance area
and longer opening hours. "We're spending a
lot of money for local people to have an even
better shopping experience, said Darren
Rawlings, Manager. Adding "there should be
minimal disruption. Comments are welcome
and we'll need extra staff'.

many years. It was run as a family
business (featured in our Local
History column) but sold four
years ago, when Bill Bruton
retired. The new owner Richard
Burdett, hails from Cheltenham,
having had a life-long career in
farm machinery. Richard's last job
before taking over was selling trac
tors in Southern England. Richard

Superb new tourist leaflet

decided to keep the name 'Brutons'

For the imminent opening of the Informa

as it was so much a part of Nails

tion Office, Town Cllr. Lesley Williams 

worth. The shop has continued to

Allen and Cllr. Sue Reed have produced a

go from strength to strength, with

very attractive, information packed leaflet to

four full-time and four part-time staff, including his wife who looks

give to visitors here and to be sent out to

after the financial side and the account customers, including an

other tourist offices. It should be a real asset

internationally famous artist and folk with royal connections.

all round. The Chamber of Trade is also

Each year the shop sales have increased, with the highest turnover

working on a leaflet which will focus on

being that of the extensive kitchen range stocked.

Brutons offers a

trade more. If you would like to sponsor this

huge range of DIY equipment for the home and garden at competitive

please contact the Chamber on 836736.

prices. They also provide other useful services such as blade sharpen
ing, handle-fitting (spades etc.), calor gas bottle exchange, paint mix

Roundup -The Boutique 'Blue' (Bridge Street) did so

well here that they are moving to Bath or

ing (hundreds of shades available on the Dulux mixer, see photo), and
their most labour intensive service - key cutting; at least 150 a week!
Richard and his team of staff are committed to looking at 'prices'

Cheltenham ... Our 2 Fair Trade shops
(Fountain St) celebrate National Fair Trade
Fortnight 4/3 - 17/3. The Birdcare Com
pany, Spring Hill Ind. Estate (Avening Road)

has won a marketing award for its innovative
products and services. . . Owners of the land
opp. Waterside Garden Centre, A vening

Rd. have applied to restore the land for agri
cultural use (deadline 5/3)...At the launder
ette, Market St., king size duvets can now be

given a service wash. . . 'Everything But' in
George Street is closed . .. Bottle green
Drinks Co. is renewing planning application

for an extention, fully supported by Town
Council, keen to retain industry on this site ...
It's apparently hard to get taxis, so good

and customer demand. Richard said "Any good deal from the suppli
ers gets passed down to the customer giving good value for money".
Some may wonder how a small town can support two ironmon
gers but Richard, who is the Treasurer of the Nailsworth Chamber of
Commerce, felt the more shops the better! He said "More shops means
more shoppers - for everyone." And there are plenty in Brutons (1500
on an average week). Throughout this interview, I lost count of how
many times we were interrupted by the words "excuse me but do you
have ... ? Richard and his staff pride themselves on their answer 
"If we haven't got it, we'll try and get it!" Open: Mondays to Fridays
9 - 5.30,
Saturdays
The next issue of Nailsworth News will only be 8
8.30 - 5,
pages long, due to a change in personal circum
open good
stances
- hopefully temporary. Please contact me if
Friday.
you can contribute in some way. 836336.

news; Kim Smith is joining 'Dee's Taxis'

Thank you. Liz Green, Editor

for evening work (07770 928046).

!t

B. A. HATHAWAY
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SUTTON DIPPLE
Chartered Accountants

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
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-.Old Market. Nailsvvorth. Glos. GL6 ODU
•
Fax: 01453 833713
Tel: 01453 833675

Nailsworth British Legion

Forest Green Senior Citizens Club

The Ladies Section, reformed in 1993, has had to

Entertainment; visiting Musicians, Talks, Quizzes, Bingo, Skittles

be disbanded due to dwindling membership. The

Over 90 minutes of company, tea & biscuits for 40p!!

remaining Ladies have become associate members

Summer monthly outings at subsidised prices.

of the Men's Section.

Free trial sessions, then a £2 annual membership fee for expenses.
2.15 Thursdays at FGRovers Social Club

834331)

Info from David Boulton 833411

(3rd Thurs. N'th Social Club

With the disbandment, arrangements

were made to 'Lay up the Standard'. The Standard
was paraded to the front of the church at Holy

Sltlppots ,....;

Communion on 3rd February. The Hymn '0 God

Nailsworth seats on District Council- election
Elections will be held on May 2nd to elect Councillors for the three
Nailsworth wards. Deadline for nominations is noon, 5th April.

N'th Station 01452 335672. 24 hr.s/board 08450901234

Apply to B&Q You Can Do It Award, tel: 0238025 6256.

(or need help with)

lence was observed and it was laid upon the altar.

tlOHtHtlfltlty Pollell RlIport P. C. Dangerfield

£5,000 of materials on offer to community groups
Do you want work in

our help in ages past' was sung, a two minute si

The car thief is no longer after car radios, and

gardening?

is now after items visible inside. By simply

Care & Repair (Stroud) Ltd. is looking for self-employed gardeners

removing all property, or placing them inside the

to manage gardens for those unable to do so themselves. Also, if

boot out of view, will

you would like help with your garden, ask about eligibility by phon reduce the chances of

Crime Figu res

iDEe AN

House burglaries
1
2
your car being attacked. Other burglaries
1
1
New Mills Ind. Estate, Libby's Drive, Slad Road, Stroud GL5 lRN.
St Georges Church
Car crime
6
2
flag was stolen from the Other thefts
10
3
Advance Notice
8
14
pole over the New Year. Damage
This year's Newmarket Fete will be on June 3rd, the bank-holiday
1
3
Assaults
It was possibly carried
Monday, which has been moved for the Jubilee for this year.
Other offences
1
2
out as a prank, but they
Totals
28
27
Ironmonger Gordon Pearce in Charity Panto
would like it back now.
Gordon will be among those starring in a pantomime for all the
The scratching of cars continues, with reports
family in aid of Winston's Wish, the Gloucestershire-based charity
now being received of cars damaged in the

ing 01453753471 or writing to Care & Repair (Stroud), Unit 9,

for bereaved children, and Amberley School. Tickets for 'Captain

Cutless's Last Stand', March 21 st to 23rd at Amberley Church are
available from Gordon at Nailsworth Ironmongers.

Lawnside area. Report all incidents so that we
can target the problem areas.

~
\'

Iro Sort/leo

17Jan-16Feb

Incidents attended; 6 Calls - the

most serious a leak from a fridge causing
a release of noxious fumes, nobody in

jured. A couple of calls resulting from smoke alarms oper
ating due to the cooker being left unattended, burnt food

.£wing &vdft [j>
{91UJanic
V
sfwp
and c

etc. The kitchen can be the greatest danger in terms of risk
in the household, please ensure that the cooker etc is prop
erly monitored. No structural fires yet this year on our
'patch', keep up the good work.

fu; £=d a.u.,t.>

Vacancies & test for retained crew;

I believe we have 3 or 4 candidates chasing the 2
(wuWt. t&

Afom open
new

positions available. After a fairly straightforward academic

4 Jan 'l!aynwnd)

gue,jdmJ re

Satwulmj
9am-5pm

assessment they have to complete a shuttle run over 20
meters, back and forth until they have reached a level set
by the assessment team. Then follows a period of hose
running and ladder climbing.
Finally they will have to wear breathing apparatus set
within a controlled environment and follow a set route.

Nik Green, Station Commander
("fd:JJ.i.,wl .'Road, Xait,wwdA, <Ji!b
(,145353751C

Shop in George Stt'eet to Let

c.ca

A great place to work..,
Shops... offices... factory units
sometimes available.

4

~
Nat'lsworth
Mi Is Estate

To register your interest, please call 832754

ioea' Hlstory--

Ann Makemson Archivist Town Hall
M ondays 9-12

BRUTONS' Ironmonger, blacksmith & wheelright
In 1885 Joseph Smith, known as "Grampy" ran his business
from where Brutons shop now stands. He was the village Black
smith, who shoed horses, made pots and pans for the locals and
also made fencing. His son, also called Joe, continued the busi
ness, and his daughter Mary married William Bruton who was

Nal8swortA

oe4 Mike Brinkworth

Bill Bruton
It was in 1946
that Bill, to

the local outfitter in George Street. It was Mary who opened the

gether with his
friend Gordon

Ironmongers shop in Market Street, later moving into Cossack

Grant, decided

Square. Their son Randolph Bruton bought the business from
his uncle's estate. Later on the Smithy and Ironmongers shop
merged and became knows as "Brutons Ironmongers, Plumbers,
Heating Engineers and Blacksmiths". © Photo Whee/right & Bl a ck
smith
- BrulOns

The
Ironon
gers
shop in
Cossack
Square
was run
for many
years by

to join the
Nailsworth
Band. Follow
ing the War,
the Band had
been re-started
by Becky New
man, who was
seeking out new recruits, particularly youngsters.
They had no idea what instrument (if any)
they would play, and it was by chance that the only
instruments left were two old trombones. There were
no formal lessons; 'we just picked it up as we went
along,' he said, 'and played together for some 25
years'. From this inauspicious start, Bill began his
long musical association with the Band. There were

sisters,

many 'ups and downs' (during which the remaining

Miss

members of the old Horsley Band joined forces with

Lily,

them); they practised in various rented rooms around

who ran the shop, and Elsie who did the housekeeping. Around

town. He especially remembers a purple patch during

the Wheelwrights Yard was the Blacksmith's shop making

the 70s and 80s when they entered and won numer
ous contests. Now, after a difficult period, the Band
is in the process of rebuilding.

horseshoes, gates and nails etc., a Farrier who would shoe all the
local workhorses etc, a Carpenter and Coachbuilding shop and a
Tinsmith. Between them they made carts, landaus and coaches.
When the new road was built through in 1967 from Cos
sack Square to Old Market and out into Spring Hill, Brutons had
a new shop built in Old Market. The shop was run by Dorothy,
Cyril and Bill Bruton with sister Rosemary running the office.
It was then known as "Brutons of Nailsworth".
The only mode of transport was horse & cart till 1940. A
white horse called Gertie made all their deliveries and was en
tered every year in the Nailsworth Carnival until 1931. Much
later, Brutons bought a Morris van. Small shops were later cre
ated at Wheelwrights Corner where the old coach building im
plements can still be seen in the courtyard garden. The Bruton
family retired from the business in 1989 but the shop is still
thriving under their family name. Invoice 'heading' 1898 © below;
--------.

More than half a century since joining its ranks,
Bill is the Band's long-standing President, and is
justly proud of today's mix of 'old hands' strengthened
by a thriving junior section: the Band includes three
generations of Bill's own family. They also have their
own permanent home in Brewery House. He looks
forward to a busy programme in 2002. 'This year we
hope to take our junior members to their first contest
experience at the Glos. Association Annual Contest at
Coleford,' he said, 'and we have made a commitment
to lead the Armistice Parade in the town'.
Three years ago, aware that there were no
regular jazz concerts held in town, Bill, together with
three other jazz enthusiasts, formed 'Nailsworth Jazz',
four New Orleans Traditional Jazz Concerts a year,
held in the Comrades Hall, with all profits donated to
Nailsworth Silver Band. Such has been its success
that there are now two hundred subscribers from all
over the country. Bill's contribution to music in
Nailsworth cannot be overstated. In 1992 he was
awarded the 'Services to Nailsworth' shield for his
outstanding contribution to the life of the town.
The Band still remains Bill's greatest love.

(L3. te

J.

SMITH

Shoeing and General Smith
. f?

'r
l16timate6
..,...

HOT

AND

COLD

& SON).

'We started with nothing and now have our own

and Tin Plate Worker,

premises with three rehearsal rooms, kitchen and
library. And with the aid of money from grants and
the jazz, we can now replenish our old instruments' .

WATER

ENGINEER.

gbl'en or all kind6 o leoclng and Ironwork.

Well done Bill! What would we do without you?

Down on the farnl, just outside Nailsworth
Rowland and Sue Blackwell's farm, a mile and a half
along the A46 towards Bath, is one of the few small, mixed
farms around. Gramps Blackwell moved from his farm at

Renta Centa

Property Rental and Management
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

Avening to Barton End in the early 1900' s and worked 700

Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk

acres! In his days, one hayfield (40 acres) had 22 people
working on it and in winter three hedge-layers were taken on.
Now hedges are cropped by machine and a grant helps pay
someone to rebuild some of the Cotswold stone walls.

90 acres are rented out to "potato king" Graham
Nicholls, a neighbouring farmer and Chairman of the
NFU Committee on Potatoes. Rowland operates a
yearly rotation of winter barley/spuds/winter wheat!

The farm at present
Today, Rowland manages the 200 acres that are left with a
bit of help from a contractor. (Neighbouring farms are larger,
about 700 acres, farmed more intensively). Wife Sue has a
part-time job at Mencap, Stroud, but helps with lambing and
checking stock. Roland told us "In winter I work a 70 hour
week but in summer over 82! We manage to take the odd
half-day off to keep ourselves sane." Of their 5 children (four
girls) aged 18 - 26, none as yet shows any sign

grass. Finally, 10 acres has been rented to daughter
Abby for her riding stable venture.
Rowland helps out at our monthly country market
and feels such markets "add value and act as a shop
window. Farm gate sales really help, there's always
someone about, Sunday mornings are good".

Selling up is tempting, but...
Sue said "While there are still subsidies we'll sur
vive. We may cut down on animals

of wanting to work the land. "They do help

or may qualify for this 10%

though - reluctantly. It'd be nice to think

'modulation' for 'green' farming as

there'd be a Blackwell carrying on at Barton

we don't use many chemicals and

End after all these years". Rowland is coming

leave hedges in place. We have

up to retirement and Sue wants them to have an

planted two half-acre patches as

easier life, understandably. For fun Roland

mixed woodland, helped by a

does the weather forecast from home for Radio

Stroud Tree Workshop. There are

Gloucester on Tuesday early mornings, before

eight types of trees and bushes

work begins.

there. "We qualify for "Environ

Live-stock consists of 50 suckler cows

mentally Sensitive Area" status

producing beef calves which used to be sold

because of the lovely Cotswold

at Gloucester market, now closed down, partly

area we live in. Rowland continued

in the wake of the foot & mouth crisis, but

"We are always looking for new

Rowland uses a broker to fmd a local outlet.
There are 114 ewes whose lambs are sold at
Eastington in four shops, and as

<:'l

---

half-lambs at the farm gate.

The farm also has 2 sows, 1 boar and 16 'weaners' which are

ideas. The sensible thing is to sell

up but I couldn't live without a small farm. lt'd be
lovely to employ someone and be able to take time

sold

off though!

use complete the picture.

permission to convert it for some diversification use

as half-pigs at about 18 weeks (also at the farm gate
when available). A few guard geese and chickens for home
The soil is 'Cotswold brash' which is thin and stony. To
enrich the pasture, the abundant manure is spread on the
grass,

though deliveries of manure to Nailsworth are possi

An old threshing barn of ours wasn't given planning
because of access to the A46." A rented out cottage
used to prop up their farming income but has had to
be sold, so things are shaky financially.

ble, and milk and brewery waste is also spread which is rich
in phosphate and potash, and is more natural. A bit of bagged
nitrogen has to be used. Of the arable fields, 15 acres are
given over to winter wheat and barley to feed the animals, 7 to

potatoes (Cara, Nadine, Desiree) sold at Nailsworth & Chip
ping Sodbury Markets, Forest Green Stores and other outlets
nearby. More local outlets would be good. Rowland is very
keen to sell his produce locally; "There's a lot of meat sold as
British which isn't. Local should mean within 2 or 3 miles!"

Your support and ideas appreciated
There are many professionals working for the
Countryside Agency etc. L'1 Nailsworth. Ideas for
diversification that don' t need much labour would be
a great help. Also, Rowland's are among the few lo
cal farm products available locally. More shops stock
ing his, and other local farmers' produce, properly la
belled as such, would make a lot of difference. Talk
to Rowland at our monthly markets or on 833043. LG

Qu a [ 1 t Y Comvuters
)

Kl'l GARDENING
DO YOU NEED HELP IN YOUR GARDENj)
FRlIlTTREE8 PRUNED (OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
CJiAlNSAW WOItK
(NTPC CERTIFICATE)
WEED CONTROL
(PESTICIDE CEItTU'ICATE)
I"AST FIUENDLY Sl RVIC}::-NO JOB TOO SMAl...l,.

Q uality

I)UONE KEN ON 014..l3 864383 or 07751290616
L...-________________

---l 6

Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service

SUPERB QUALITY PC's
* New & Second-User Computers
* Upgra des, Repalrs,
.
Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge
Telephone

Simon on NAILSWORTI-I 833196

PC Sleuth

•

INDIVIDUALS

Dave Clarke

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years

(44)(0)145 3836735
Mobile: 07799547580
info@antidata.co.uk

Professional help to you and added value to your business

Barlow Management Services Limited

.

4 Wheelwrights Comer

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
Software and Hardware Installation and Support

At the end of February, Year 5 children at

Service at Woodchester Priory
Service at the Convent of Poor Clares
United Service in Christ Church Hall

8.30pm

Vigil at St George's followed by

Nailsworth Primary took part in the planting of
more than 35 native trees & bushes in a new
conservation area on the playground. Stroud
Tree Workshop donated the plants.

11.30pm Compline

In response to idea of bird survey

GOOD FRIDAY - 29th MARCH

Joan Rowbotham, a keen bird watcher sent us

1O.30am Service in Christ Church Hall
11.30am

approx. United Walk of Witness from Christ Church

2pm

Devotional Hour at St George's

3pm

Service at Woodchester Priory

3pm

Service at the Convent of Poor Clares

7pm

Stations of The Cross at Woodchester Priory

this list of birds seen in her garden (off Jubilee
Road) in the past year; Collared Doves, Gold
Finches, Dunnocks, Bullfinches, Robin, Yel
lowhammers, Blackbirds, Wood Pigeons, Coal
Tits, Black Caps, Blue Tits, Great Tits, Mag
pies, Jackdaws, Long Tailed Tits, Rooks, Star
lings, House Sparrows, Tree Sparrows, Chaf

SATURDAY - 30th MARCH

8pm

Easter Vigil at the Convent of Poor Clares

9pm

Easter Vigil at Woodchester Priory

SOLE TRADERS

Tree planting by children

MAUNDY THURSDAY - 28th MARCH

7.30pm

835351

(;rooll (Jo8lfHtll --

HOLY WEEK in NAILSWORTH & DISTRICT

7 pm

-

COMPANIES First Discussion Free

Web site and Document Production

7 pm

PARTNERSHIPS

finches and Greenfinches. Any other sitings?

Free advice sheets & helpline

EASTER DAY - 31st MARCH

Henry Doubleday Research Associa

8. 30am Mass at the Convent of Poor Clares

tion (organic) fact sheets on e.g. potato black

8. 30am Holy Communion in Christ Church Hall, & breakfast

leg, aphid control, etc. are given away in The

Family Service at St Georges with Holy Communion

Potting Shed. Staff can also find out informa

l Oam

1O.30am Mass at Woodchester Priory

tion for you from HDRA via the internet.

10.30am Easter Celeb'n, Holy Communion Christ Church Hall
6pm

One farmer's struggle

United Easter Praise in Christ Church Hall

Christ Church

-

Correction from previous issue

The baptistery hasn't been buried for 35 years, it has

20 supermarket & manufacturers' buyers deter

I SORRY I

been used for full immersion baptisms, as well as regularly being

mine what, and how, 25,000 farmers farm. On
the previouspage we feature one local farmer's
attempt to stay independent and local.

uncovered to show school children when they visit the church as
part of their R.E. classes. In 1998 the baptistery was a focal point in
the flower festival when it was decorated to represent the River Jor
dan. The repairs of the Church floor are to continue this month 
watch this space for details of the grand re-opening. M Marshall

FOR SALE: Motorbike Kawasaki

N 'ee'tlswortA ...

(AR80) 1987, Reasonable condition, new
engine + spare one + Haynes manual, MOT,

'Has anyone ever seen the "you are speeding" flashing sign at

Bargain £200 Please call; 07932 855977

Inchbrook actually flash? Thank you to the reader who phoned us
to say that the electricity is not yet connected (that's mid February).

Macintosh Power Book 145. Any
reasonable offer considered; 836841

5

Wheelrights Corner

WANTED: Reel to reel tape-recorder

01453835909

LAUNDER

for the Archives. If you can help; 834171

at GERARD'S

rmr

SPRING CLEANING
CURTAINS. LOOSE COVERS. BLANKETS

CARPENTRY & JOINERY

RUGS. DUVETS. BEDSPREADS

I

Full Laundry Service
Eiders. Pillows. Sleeping Bags

Ironing Only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning
Suede. Leather. Sheepskin. Waxes. Rugs

-:

c

?!

.

Bespoke wardrobes, doors, shelves, kitchen cupboards, flooring etc
Anything considered.

No job too smalL

City & Guilds Qualified. Can supply details of satisfied customers.
Decorating also considered.
Contact:- 01453834780 Mobile:- 07812727881

§
Si

§

-

Why not a top rating for Nailsworth ? !

;J

......Gi .

f

1F ••reM' "reel.

You may have read in the local press that in au
tumn 2000 the Countryside Agency asked for in

GARDEN MAIN'"rENANCE & CLEARANCE

--'
,

formation To try to assess the extent of conunu
nity life in villages, including Nailsworth. Local

CONTACT ANDREA
ON 07855 127431

councils were asked to comment on five main

'active use of community room / annual com
munity events / pub / other activities / contested parish
elections . Villages were accordingly graded villages

criteria;

'

vibrant, active, barely active or sleepy.
Nailsworth only got an 'active' rating. Don Luke
took this up with the people involved in this exercise,
but an emailed answer only said 'the indicator is at an
early stage of development. We will be checking for
accuracy to inform the next round of indicators.' We're
sure all Nailsworth residents feel 'vibrant' is merited!

arriving not speaking a word of English! We have also been
able to learn a little Danish ourselves!able to learn a little
Danish ourselves!

... please save

A plea to crisp eaters & Tesco Shoppers

your tokens and send them in to school. Walker's Crisp
tokens provided nearly 200 new books last year and
'Computers for Schools' vouchers boosted our IT appeal.
Our older children learnt more about World War 2 from a
play performed by the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School called
'When the Lights went Out'. Not only did we have fun but

'CHARLIE'

THE ROCK BAND

members of the company also confessed that (after their third
visit to us) we were their favourite school to visit!
members of the company also confessed that (after their third
visit to Nailsworth) we were their favourite school to visit!

Award winner
20 year old
Geoffrey Gardner,
received the
Daffodil House
Independence
Training Award for
completing the
programme in just 4
months. Presenting
the award was
Cheltenham football
player Neil Grayson.
Geoffrey, who has
a mild learning
disability, has attended the new Nailsworth Day Care Centre
Local rock band "Charlie" members Ben Byford, Dorn
Satter, Ben Waddleton and Pete Salisbury entered a tal
ent contest for Falcon Radio on the 9th February at
Stroud Subscription Rooms. They've done gigs at the
Town Hall, Comrades, Cross hm and Egypt Mill, pri

in Bath Road since it
opened.

Rose Evans,
Daffodil House,
836372.

vate functions and more. Their fan base is growing and

'By the
community
for the
community!'

they thank all people that have and still support them.

Ben Byford 836121
Ndlllswo,tA P,IHta,y Nows
Mrs Kim Trinder, Reception Teacher, is celebrat

Your help
on this
paper
would be
really
welcome.

ing the recent birth of a baby boy. Our congratulations
to her.
We welcome two Danish children, saying 'Hej!' to

Rasmus (Y2) and Stine (Y5), who have arrived from
Denmark with their parents. We have all been im
pressed with their self-confidence and good humour
which have helped them settle in so well - despite

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

\!Cbe

eorge 3Jnn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

"NAILS WOR TH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon
Dinner

6.30 pm

-

2 pm
9 pm

Evening reservations essential

Most credit/ debit cards accepted
8

llJttlJrs ...
I read with interest the piece about the plight of
local farmers. Stirring stuff. I was brought up on a
farm and watched my father work all the hours
God gave (and a lot more borrowed on credit). I
remember when, thirty odd years after he had bought and cleared
the land, he told us that from that day he was working not for the
bank who had lent him the money but for us. On that farm I

Tribute to Brian Mumford
Brian Mumford died aged 67,
after a long and courageous fight
against a disabling and debilita
ting illness. He was born in
Romford, Essex and having lived
in many parts of the country he

made one of the few life vows I have managed to keep, namely

fmally settled in Nailsworth in

that whatever else happened I was never going to be a farmer.

the mid 1960's when he moved his

During my father's lifetime, farms like his went through the
whole cycle. They started with individual farmers selling direct to
customers; through growers' co-operatives, marketing agents;
through growth and merging - as mechanisation changed the cost
basis from what one man and a couple of hired hands could man
age on foot - to what would support the cost of tractors, sprayers,
etc. needed to produce (on any scale) the quality and quantity of
crops the agents demanded. Later would come the increasing spe

engineering business to Days mill and then to Gigg
Mill. In 1968 he married Jenny and they settled in
Harley Wood where they raised their family.
Brian was a skilled and innovative engineer.
Drawing on his previous experiences in the aircraft
industry, where he helped design the Harrier prototype,
Brian designed and built his own 3 wheeler kit car: the

cialisation (niche marketing), the farm tours and the roadside

Mumford Musketeer. He also designed and made

stalls. Now my father's successors' great ambition is to beat the

custom-built trailers - he loved problem solving.

planning restraints and sell their land to housing developers.
What went wrong? Did farmers aspire to a standard of
living that farming doesn't really ever support? Were there too
many hungry middlemen in the 'market efficient' chain? Were
their customers just too demanding of more choice and greater
cheapness? Was it that their competitors enjoyed the advantages
of scale of production?
Or was it simply that their competitors enjoyed a more benign
climate, a longer growing season, less regulation and more com

He played an active part in the community, serving
many years as a Town Councillor, he became the
Town's Civil Defence Advisor and a Governor of
Highwood school until its closure. In later years he
was the treasurer for the Nailsworth branch of the
Abbeyfield association. He had many interests;
gliding that was a long standing love since he was 17,
(he was a life long member of the Bristol Gliding

petitive (i.e. cheaper) labour? It was another time and half a

club), hill-climbing where he competed in his own kit

world away but it all sounds rather familiar.

car and Jazz an interest he shared with Jenny.

Bill Affleck, Watledge

Facts about "Planning" from Cll.Betty Mills
There appears to be some misunderstanding as to how plan
ning applications are decided. As Nailsworth's representative on
"Development Control Committee" , please may I clarifY the

Brian did not suffer fools gladly and hated
pretentiousness in anyone. He had a strong sense of
justice and fought hard for what he believed to be a
just cause. He enjoyed nothing better than to have long

situation? The advantage and, indeed, the need for delegation if

discussions putting the world to rights the way he felt

government standards are to be met, is that officers meet weekly

it should be. Although he could appear fierce he was a

whereas the committee only once a month. If a site inspection is

very generous and kind person who willingly gave his

involved this adds another month. The timescale is necessary to

time to help others. He had a very dry sense

process the complicated applications which automatically come to
committee. They involve a large amount of consultation, research
and documentation, which takes time to put together and deliver
on target. Delegation does not mean that councillors have no in
put. Several times weekly we receive notice of all new applica
tions, officers' initial advice and, eventually the final decision. At

of humour and had the ability to appear very serious
when he was joking, the way to tell if he was joking
was to look at his eyes. Jenny, Katie, Bruce and
Rachel would like thank all of those who attended his
thanksgiving service, making it such a comforting and

any time we can see the plans and, if we have reservations or ob

memorable occasion. We would also like to thank

jections from constituents we can look into them, including con

everyone for their letters, cards and kind thoughts.
The fund collected in his memory is currently

sulting with officers who are professionals employed as experts in
all aspects of planning. If we are not happy we can ask for the

standing at £1000 and will be donated either to the

item to come to Committee. It is always necessary to consider

Haematology unit at Gloucester Royal Hospital or the

how an application if refused would stand on appeal.

Cont.p.ll

Leukaemia Research Fund.

GIFTS FOR ALL at "STARSHINE"
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

Ostle

Property Maintenance
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Tel: 01453 887336
Mob: 07973880430

wide range of children's toys, books & crafts

* A
*

PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including
*

Glassware

*

Greetings cards

*

Jewellery

*

Gift wrapping

*

General giftware

*

Herb related products

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children's play area - so you can browse in peace
, .

l02nd season starts....,
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Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club

A fascinating book about Geoffrey Howard

The members are looking forward to

It is not every day that a biography is published of a

the start of the season at the end of

Nailsworth resident. Perhaps the most remarkable aspect

April - the actual opening of the green

of the book is that much of the detail is provided by

being influenced by the co-operation of

nearly 500 letters sent by Geoffrey to his wife Nora who

the weather.

kept them in a box in their bedroom. (Prior to the jet air

A full programme of 41 matches for

liner, overseas tours could last up to six months and he

the Men

wrote home every day.) Geoffrey was unaware that Mrs.
Howard had retained the letters until he stumbled across them whilst re
searching infonnation for the book. Unfortunately, Mrs. Howard died in 1995
but their teamwork lives on in what has been described as one of the most

Devon, and the party is based at

MCC overseas tours, including the first ever tour of Pakistan. In those days

COLLINGWOOD Hotel in Ilfracombe.

tour managers did not have the benefit of support staff and he often "did the

We will play four local clubs over a

lot" soothing player's nerves, controlling the budget, booking hotels and

long weekend in late May, and win or

trains and keeping everyone happy, the part which he did best.

~
,

I

with 16 being league matches (two

This year's annual tour is to North

and then Surrey County Cricket Clubs and, in the 1950s, managed three

-

section is equally busy - 38 matches

of club competitions to play for.

guished career as a top cricket administrator. He was secretary of Lancashire

- r-'

(2 league

also 31 mixed matches and a full range

Geoffrey Howard retired to live in Nailsworth 29 years ago after a distin

-

22 league fixtures

leagues), the rest friendlies. There are

valuable documents in English cricket history.

_

-

teams), the rest friendlies. The Ladies

During his career he met the stars of the day including Don

lose an enjoyable time will be had.

Bradman, Len Hutton, Brian Statham and on tour he nurtured

'English Bowler of the Year'

budding England players including Fred Titmus, Tony Lock,

One of the high points last season was
to see Richard Coates, a Nailsworth

Ken Barrington and Peter Richardson. He rates Gloucester

bowler for 22 years, get recognition of

shire's Wally Hammond among the top 6 cricketers whom he

., had the pleasure of watching.

his achievements at the top level of the

He bought Windsoredge House on a whim when visiting

game. He has been selected to play for

his daughter in Bath in the 1970s and now lives in an adjoining cow shed that

England in the Commonwealth Games

he converted himself. Geoffrey has some controversial opinions on Nails

and will skip the handicap triples event.

worth including the fact that no further money should be wasted on renovat

All who know him will agree that it

ing the fountain! He has marvellous views of the Stroud and Woodchester

was a very deserved honour.
The club will always welcome new

Valleys from which he derives great pleasure. He recalls that Nailsworth had
a cricket ground when he first arrived. The Newman Hender ground was op

members, and if you have never bowled

posite the Crown Inn on the Inchbrook Rd.

but would like to try, come along on a
Thursday club night. No obligation and

Geoffrey has an interesting family background. His grandfather was Sir
Ebenezer Howard, founder of the Town and Country Planning Association

you will be loaned bowls and looked

and the international Garden City movement. As a child he met George

after by the club coach. Alternatively,

Bernard Shaw which may account for a love of literature and vegetarianism.

look out for posters around town adver

Geoffrey is a voracious reader and possesses a dry sense of humour. He

tising "Taster Sessions" for the curious.

reads the Times every day but now he often leaves the sports pages unread.

Nailsworth's green is one of the best
in the County and with its new club

He certainly does not look his 93 years.

house, erected for the Millennium, it is

We are grateful to Stephen Chalke for writing about Geoffrey Howard.
His book is a must for cricket enthusiasts containing details of Geoffrey's

a credit to one of the town's oldest

early playing days, his time as a cricket administrator his well deserved hon

sporting organisations.

our on becoming Surrey CC president in the 1980s.

Don Luke

Ray Westbury

'The Heart of English Cricket Life and Memories of Geoffrey Howard'
by Stephen Chalke, Fairfield Books

Newman Hender Cricket Ground? Ed

Does anybody have a photo of the

*

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors
Part

Your local Lawyers
of Nailsworth life for more than

Tel: 01453 832566

100

Stokescroft,

Nailsworth

Ful l y qualltlso snglneer

*

All work guaran1€18d

00"

"

01453 834700
day or

Fax: 01453 835441

Cossack Square,

Free estimates

*

FOR FAST CURE

years

Email: A.ESmith.And.50n@fannJine.com

No call out charge&

*

10

evening e.1I The

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'll
SOOIl HAVE IT

UPAND RUNNII'.\G

Cont.

There is an obligation to our Council Tax payers who

foot the bill if costs are awarded against us. (Incidentally, most
appeals end in favour of Council's decisions). Decisions are

Keep it
Local!

lob Vacancies

Advertise
free!

made after consultation with (often many) organisations

Part-time shop assistant; 9-5, 2 days per week.

relating to all aspects of an application. In every case, Town

Interest in gardening useful. Apply; 'The Potting
Shed' Market St. 834261

and Parish Councils are asked for their views, which are

carefully considered but they do not automatically have the
right to remove items from delegation. A letter will advise the

Maintenance Person; would suit flexible, retired

reasons if their request is not allowed.

person. Hourly rate. A small, independent school need
ing constant attention, from changing toilet seats &

Although Ward Councillors on Planning may not
express a personal view until the DC Committee meeting,
when all relative facts are known, it is a good idea to approach
them. It helps them to listen, and understand all points of view

leaking taps to putting up new doors. Call in or phone
9 - 3, Pam Brown 836508 Acorn School, Church St.

in order to make informed decisions. They can also help

Full time sales assistant; preferably a mature

applicants to understand the situation. Each month we receive

person. Previous shop experience an advantage

many letters, phone calls and emails.

Saturday boy/girl; to start in April, must be

NOtDWOttAy"'"

16+ yrs. Both at 'Brutons Hardware, Old Market, Nails

CONGRATULATIONS

worth'. Apply to Richard Burdett on 832826 or call in.

To Rachel Blackwell on her engagement to Lee Marks.

Skills

Stained Glass Courses for beginners

Offered

Emma's Cleaning Service - House cleaning at

At Colour Matters, Cossack Square. 3 weekends, from

reasonable rates 832644

6-7/4. 10-4. £50+ mats. Imogen Harvey-Lewis 833384.

English (as a Foreign Language) taught 836336

Nailsworth Art Group - Exhibition
Friday March 22nd I - 7pm, Saturday 23 & Sunday 24

lOam - 5pm. Mortimer Room. Painting raffled for funds

Two 21st year concerts to beheld here-

'Au Pair' /similar work with accomm. wanted by
mature, experienced 24 yr. old. Good local refs. 836336

By Stroud Valleys Music Club, please see listings page 12.

Credit Union to come here?
After a meeting of 10 people in the
Mortimer Rooms it was decIded to pur
sue the idea of expanding the Stroud
Valleys Credit UnIon into Nailsworth;

Even the smaJlest of loans considered -

C£13k

Must have excellent corrmunication skills together with accurate VDU entry.

EXPENSES CLERK

C£11.5k

ADMINISTRATOR

C£12k

(not usually of interest to most lenders)

To'suppa1 Accounts Department

after a short period saving small amounts.

CALL

service run by members for members.The Stroud Valleys

Stroud (01453) 757951

Credit Union is one of some 700 such fmancial co
adults belongs to a CU. Anyone interested could come
-

-

per week

Knowledge of Excel and Word.

Email

k

strou

Recruitment House
4 Bridge Street

operatives in the country. In the US around one in four
along to talk to a Credit Union member at

30 hours

Experience Sales Ledger an advantage.

CUs are not for profit nor are they charities, but rather a

Stores, Forest Green Friday 12 April 3

-

MtISt1Tave experience with Accounts Department and be methodical.

Lawnside
6 or Sunday

14 April 10 - 12, or contact John England; 872032.

Philip Booth Smoocrojt, Walkleywood 832870

PRODUCTION OPERATIVES
ASSEMBLERS

EVENTS ORGANISER

LANDSCAPERS

OFFICE MANAGER

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Nailsworth

Natural

TELEMARKETlNG EXEC

GARDEN NURSERV OPS

ACCOUNTS CLERK

PCS ASSEMBLERS

PURCHASE LEDGER CLERK

LAB ASSISTANT

OFFICE ASSISTANT

L.GV aDd 7.5 Ton (witb lacho experience)
URGENTLY required

Health Centre
Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice
Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG

PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!!

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affieck: 832619 + 50 street distribu

tors, Don Luke, Arm Makemson, Rhona Fox, Arm & Jinny Marshall,
Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding, Dave Clarke, Nina
Kirkwood, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, David Penn, Brian

11 RatcJiffe (photos), Tamzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Rowbotharn,
'11_ ..1_
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27 "A Concert by Gampa" A mixed programme of
drama & music presented by students of the Glouc.

3 Golden Valley Classic Motorcycling Race up "W"

Academy of Performing Arts in assoc. with Trinity
College, London. Wed 7.45. Nailsworth Primary

4 Blood Donor Session 1.30-3.15,5-7.30 Town Hall

School. Members £1, visitors £3, under 18s £1.50.
Arranged by Stroud Valleys Music Club. 825733

4 Philip Taubenheim from Wotton Auction Rooms
Nailsworth Society Ceramic & Decorative Arts Group

Centre (or Cultur<ll Development Tr<lining & Study

Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

B9

12 "Reminders of conflict across the Cotswolds" Alan
Strickland. Nailsworth Society Local History Research

MClrch CIf Ruskin MIll

B9

'The Pursuit orH<lppiness', <l t<llk by Anj<l Lieng<l<lrd on

Group Tues 7.30 Nailsworth Library

Buddhist psychotherqpy. Fri, 1 M<lrch, Bpm, g<lllery, £5/£4

13 "Mainly Mozart" Concert with Verity Butler Clarinet,

Im<lges, <l textile exhibition S<lturd<lY, 2 M<lrch to

Lisanne Melchior Viola,John Forster Piano. Wed 7.45.

Thursd<lY 21 M<lrch, 10<lm - 5pm d<lily except Mond<lYs

Nailsworth Primary School. Members, under 18s £2,

Meet the <lrtists S<lturd<lY, 2 M<lrch, 12noon - 4pm.

visitors £4.50. Arr. by Stroud Valleys Music Club 01453825733
13 Nailsworth News first AGM - an appeal to all helpers
to come & make constitution formal. Wed 7.30 room
above The Brittania. Free drinks/coffee.
16 Coffee morning in aid of Cancer Research UK Sat
10 - 12 Mortimer Room
17 "Old packhorse routes across the Top" Cotswold
Warden led walk with Mike Brinkworth 3 hours, 6
miles, muddy, steep in parts. From Nailsworth library
car park lOam. No dogs please.
18 "Spring Show" Judged by Mr J Howes. N'th Soc.
Gardening Group Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

AI<ln Burke, de<ld-hot Irish music. S<lturd<lY, 2 M<lrch,
Bpm, g<lllery, £5/£4

'phoenix', <In evening or poetry, song <lnd h<lrp
Frid<lY, 15 M<lrch, Bpm, g<lllery, £5/£4

New p<lintings by C<lwlyn White S<lturd<lY 23 M<lrch to
Thursd<lY 4. April, 10<lm - 5pm d<lily except Mond<lYs
GALLERY OPEN: Tues - Sun 10<lm - 5pm
O g<lnic COFFEE SHOP Open:
Tues - Silt 11<lm - 4pm, Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm

Ongoing Workshops <It Ruskin Mill
Rqg ugs, philosophy, stone c<lt'Ving, (urnitu e milking, pi<lnt dyes/

19 Full Town Council meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall.

(elt, c e<ltive w iting, pottery, singing, w<lte colou /d <lwing,

22 Nailsworth Art Group - Exhibition Friday 1 - 7pm,

(<ldv.), Silt. <lm. - Art

p inting, It<lli<ln, French, Ge m<ln, m<lsks, p<lpe m<lche, p<linting
- Saturday & Sunday lOam - 5pm. Mortimer Room.

(m Chiid en (ram <lge B.
Ruskin MiI/ oM Bristo/ Roqc/ NqJ!sworth 01453837537

24 Painting ramed for funds.
23 Open Day - Acorn School (4 - 19 years). Full display
of academic, artistic and practical work on show.
Come & meet students/teachers. Craft course presenta
tion and display. 'Open Forum' 3pm. Morning refresh

h available. Please teVfax if

DEADLINE - 15 MARCH Next Issue out 1 April
(Stop Press-22nd). News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets:
EDITOR: Liz Green, tellfax: 836336, or take/send to "Not
Foxed", 2 Market St. Nailsworth

nailsworthnews@holmail.com

ments & wholefood lunc

AD VERTS:

you plan to attend. 836508. Sat 10 - 4 Church St.

7 Fountain St. Info. from AnnIJinny Marshall - 833857.

23 Nailsworth Country Market 9-1 Mortimer Garden
25 "Small churches of the Cotswolds!

-

Hilary Lees

Nailsworth Society Local Studies Group. Mon 7.30

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworrh Primary School, Nympsfleld Road

Tel

(01453) 836951

• Aerobics ana Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
• Badminton ana Table Tennis facilities
• Function rooms available for hire
• Soccer pitches ana training areas available

5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS

Sizes: 3.75cm x 9.5cm : £15,

6cm x 9.5cm : £26.

14cm x 9.5cm : £50 (if space). Small reduction -series of ads

ADS NEED TO BE IN BY 15th TO ENSURE ENTRY
'BY POST' DELIVERY OF NAILSWOR TH NEWS
Please send £5 (for 1 year) + name & address to

M0l1imer Room

• Indoor

Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding'

Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6pm to IOpm
:f STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Nailsworth News clo Not Foxed Bookshop, 7 Market
Street, Nailsworth, Glos.

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not nec

essarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit mate
rial. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions
of copy or advertising.

Copyprinting
1000 A4 copies (from one original)
Or 2000 A5 copies (from one original)
onto white 80 gram paper

£20

-

at Yours Sincerely in Market Street (835533)
12�------�

